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ENTER ONLINE 
 

Link below to enter 
https://enrolment.engage-powered.com/rwas/signup/launch.aspx?e=1&siteid=NONLS 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

cafc.cymru 

rwas.wales 

 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/QSAyCr8gnhDm6pF7s4F0


Ceisiadau Olaf 

Closing date for entries 
10 Mehefin / June 2022 

 
Tâl Ymgeisio 

Entry Fee 
No Entry Fee 

 

Gwobrau 

Prizes 
Prize cards offered to 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th placed entries  

Additional awards may be made as a result of special merit  

(highly commended and commended). 

 
Cyflwyniad Gwobrau 

Presentation of Awards 
Monday 18 July at 3.15pm 

 
Manylion cyswllt 

Contact details 
Mrs Bethan Davies 

CAFC Cyf / RWAS Ltd. 

Llanelwedd 

Llanfair ym Muallt / Builth Wells 

Powys LD2 3SY 

 

 01982 554 411 
   

bethan@rwas.co.uk 
 

rwas.wales 
 

 

 

Beirniad 

Judge 
Mr Geraint Davies, Carmarthenshire 

 
 
 
 

    
 
 



Prif Stiward yr Adran / Chief Sectional Steward 

Mr Clive Jones, Carmarthenshire 

 

Stiwardiaid / Stewards 

Ms Esther Barrett, Swansea 

Mrs Eileen George, Carmarthenshire 

Mr Geraint Davies, Carmarthenshire 

Mr Tony Williams, Carmarthenshire 

Ms Eleri Davies, Carmarthenshire 

Mr Reg Marshall, Herefordshire 

Mr Eirwyn T Jones, Carmarthenshire 

 

Dosbarth / Class 

 

SM1. Shepherd's crook - wood  

SM2. Shepherd's crook - horn 

SM3.  Market stick - wood  

SM4.  Market stick - horn 

SM5. Thumb stick - wood   

SM6. Thumb stick - horn  

SM7.   Plain walking stick - wood  

SM8.   Plain walking stick - horn 

SM9. Matching Pair of Lady's and Gentleman's - wood or horn 

SM10. Knob handled walking stick – wood 

SM11. Knob handled walking stick - horn 

SM12. Decorated stick - wood 

SM13. Decorated stick - horn 

SM14.  Thumb stick - antler 

SM15.  Walking stick - antler 

SM16. Novice Walking stick - wood or horn 

SM17. Novice Market stick - wood or horn 

SM18 Novice Shepherd’s crook - wood or horn 

SM19. Any stick made by a Junior (16 years and under on 18/7/22) 

 

 

GWOBRAU ARBENNIG / SPECIAL PRIZES 
  

SP1 The Dinefwr Stickmakers Guild offer a £10.00 prize to the individual gaining the 

highest number of points in classes SM1 - SM18 inclusive. 

SP2   The Royal Welsh Agricultural Society will award a £10.00 first prize and RWAS 

Champion Prize Card for the best stick in show from classes SM1 - SM18 inclusive. 

SP3    The Eirwen and Gwyn Owen Perpetual Shield and RWAS Champion Prize Card will 

be awarded to the Champion Stickmaker gaining the most points in classes  

SM1 – SM18 inclusive. 

CYDNABYDDIAETHAU / ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

The Royal Welsh Agricultural Society and the Forestry Committee are pleased to 

acknowledge support from: 

The Dinefwr Stickmakers Guild 

Betty Williams 

 



RHEOLAU CYSTADLEUAETH GWNEUD FFON  

RULES FOR STICK MAKING COMPETITION 
 

1.   Exhibitors are allowed to enter a maximum of three entries per class. 
 

2.   Crooks, walking sticks, market sticks and thumb sticks with any non functional 

decoration must be entered in classes SM12 or SM13 - decorated stick classes. 
 

3.   Sticks awarded first prize at last year's Show will not be eligible for entry. 
 

4.   Classes SM16 – SM18 – Novice classes are confined to persons who have not 

competed in any stickmaking competitions before 1 January 2021. 
 

5.   All entries in the stickmaking competition to be in place by 9.30 am in readiness 

for judging to commence at 10.00 am prompt (Monday 18 July). 
 

6.   All entries to be collected between 6.00pm and 7.00pm from the Chief Sectional 

Steward who will issue a permit authorising removal from the Showground. 
 

7.   Points gained in classes SM1 - SM18 will count towards the UK Stickmaking 

Championship. 

       

GENERAL RULES - FORESTRY SECTION 
 

1.   Exhibitors are requested to complete the relevant entry form and forward to Mrs 

Bethan Davies by the date specified in the appropriate schedule.  It would be of 

assistance if exhibitors would send their entries as soon as possible.  Please ensure 

exact requirements for ground space, table space and backboarding are clearly 

stated if required.  

 2.   All expenses connected with transmission, delivery and removal of exhibits must be 

borne by exhibitors.  No exhibit may be removed before the close of the Show 

without the consent of the Assistant Honorary Director. 

3.   Exhibitors are allowed to send a representative to unpack, arrange, repack and 

return their exhibits, but in the event of any exhibitor being unable to do this and 

giving notification thereof at the time of making his/her entry, the Stewards will 

undertake the work. 

4. No responsibility will be accepted by the Society for loss of or damage done to 

exhibits or any part thereof, during or after the exhibition nor will the Society be 

responsible for the loss of any item in transit to, or from, or in the showground. 

5.   Challenge Cups and Trophies – PLEASE NOTE:- The Challenge Cups and Trophies 

are permanently housed in a purpose made Trophy Room situated in the Clwyd 

Glamorgan Hall.  The winner of each Challenge Cup and Trophy will be awarded 

an Official RWAS Memento as a keepsake, their name will also be engraved on the 

Challenge Cups and Trophies. 

6.   Protests:  Any protest must be made in writing and handed to the Chief Sectional 

Steward within half an hour of judging, together with a deposit of £25.00 which will 

be returned if the protest is upheld. 

7. Each specimen for exhibition must be identified with the number provided prior to 

being staged by the exhibitor.  It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to ensure that 

exhibits are entered in the appropriate classes as scheduled.  

 


